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CHAIRMANS REPORT
Sydney Juniors

Junior Club Rugby in the Sydney metropolitan area caters for
children from Under 6 to Under 18. We have 12 Districts,
more than 60 Clubs and 13,000 players and so thank you to all
the volunteers that devote countless hours each week in
running the Junior Districts and Clubs because, without you,
the players would never have the opportunity to parGcipate
in, and enjoy, our great game.
Thanks to the Volunteers
The Board of Sydney Juniors would like to thank all the parents
and guardians who volunteer to coach and manage the 350
teams in our Junior CompeGGons or assist in many other
capaciGes such as trainer, assistant referee, ground marshal or
help in the canteen or on the BBQ. In this day and age where
everyone has very busy lives it is becoming more and more
diﬃcult to encourage people to volunteer. So to those people
who do volunteer, thank you for puOng Gme back into the
community and our children. I hope that you get as much
enjoyment from volunteering as the players get from your
parGcipaGon.
Financial Stability of Sydney Juniors
Sydney Juniors is ﬁnancially strong as we have built up the
assets of the associaGon from $115,000 in 2011 to in excess of
$300,000 in 2016 which enables the new Board to have a
strong ﬁnancial base from which to invest in Junior Club
Rugby.
Our surplus funds are now invested in an interest bearing
account which enables the associaGon to derive addiGonal
income. We have upgraded our credit card faciliGes so that
we can now use the mobile credit card machine to collect the
fees from players in Zone, Regional and Sydney Junior
representaGve teams.
The annual Financial Report of Sydney Juniors has been
audited every year and in addiGon we have brought up to date
all our outstanding lodgements with the NSW Department of
Fair Trading.
First Aid
While playing rugby there is always a risk that a player may be
injured and so it is important that qualiﬁed ﬁrst aid personnel
are on hand to treat the injured player. One of my proudest
achievements has been the introducGon of Ortho Sport, who
has been able to provide cost eﬀecGve ﬁrst aid at grounds
where Sydney Junior Clubs are parGcipaGng in the scheme.
There were concerns at the beginning of this year, that the
current model for providing ﬁrst aid would not conGnue, as
there were a number of Board members who were reluctant
for Sydney Juniors to take on the administraGve tasks of
contracGng the ﬁrst aid aYendants. In the end sanity
prevailed, and we agreed to take on these administraGve tasks
to ensure that we were able to provide ﬁrst aid aYendants to
all Clubs.
However I hope there is one lesson that the Board took from
these discussions and that is when you are administraGng
Junior Club Rugby in Sydney you have to ensure that you are
pragmaGc in your decision making.
The ﬁrst aid aYendants are skilled professionals. Therefore
when a ﬁrst aid aYendant decides that a player should not
conGnue to parGcipate in a match, then all coaches and
spectators must respect the decision of the ﬁrst aid aYendant
and acknowledge that the decision has been made in the best
interests of the player.
Minis Rugby
Anthony Hunt, a Sydney Juniors Board member, has been
instrumental in bringing the various District Minis CompeGGon
Administrators together in 2016 to share ideas and to
collaborate together. I encourage Anthony to build on this
iniGaGve in 2017.
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When I ﬁrst joined the Board each District Minis CompeGGon
had its own Pathway Laws for Under 6s to Under 9s. During
my Gme on the Board we have worked successfully with Jamie
McGregor, the ARU Referee Development Programs
Coordinator, and Ian Mooney the President of Sydney West
Referees to develop consistent Pathway Laws for Under 6s to
Under 12s across Australia.
By consulGng with the parGcipants in the game we were able
to bring the players perspecGve to the development of the
laws. As a consequence, we were successful in having a
number of new laws introduced such as the following law
which gives players Gme and space aber a scrum:The scrum does not end un.l the ball is either
played by a team-mate, or touches the ground,
a8er being passed by the receiver.
Girls 7s
In 2015 the NSW Development team was successful in
creaGng a Girls 7s Gala Day. In 2016 Tony Cooper, a Sydney
Juniors Board member, has built on that model to grow Girls
7s Rugby by conducGng a number of eight week Gala Day
tournaments.
One of the challenges is to determine when the eight week
Gala Day tournaments are held during the 2017 calendar year.
In addiGon, we need to idenGfy a pathway to senior rugby for
these girls that we are currently developing in Junior Club
rugby. NSW Rugby have to take a leadership role in the
development of women’s rugby by mandaGng that every
Sydney Premiership Club must have a women’s rugby team in
2017, or worst case in 2018, and that these teams will be
awarded Club Championship points equivalent to the 1st
grade team in the Under 20 Colts compeGGon.
7s Program
In 2017 Sydney Juniors must work with NSW Rugby and the
other Junior Rugby Aﬃliates to determine where 7s rugby is
played during the rugby calendar and in what format such as
Gala Day and / or regular compeGGon. In addiGon, we need to
align our age groups to the 7s representaGve pathway and
also ensure that the compeGGon management and
administraGon system is able to cope where a compeGGon
straddles a calendar year.
NSW Rugby needs to take a greater leadership role in
organising, administering and promoGng 7s rugby. Currently
the organisaGon of 7s rugby is haphazard and disjointed. NSW
Rugby needs to clearly arGculate the 7s pathway and have
greater consultaGon and collaboraGon with all Aﬃliates on the
vision for 7s rugby in NSW.
VIVA 7s
The Australian Rugby Union (ARU), without consulGng any of
the Rugby Aﬃliates, decided to implement VIVA 7s. As a
result, they have not had support from the Aﬃliates as they
did not take everyone along for the journey.
The concept of a summer touch / tag compeGGon is a fantasGc
idea, and if VIVA 7s is the product, then we all need to work
together to ensure that we are able to develop and promote a
successful product. To date, it has been the Sydney Junior
Clubs who have driven the growth of VIVA 7s as all the current
oﬀerings in the Sydney metropolitan area have a Sydney
Junior club as the driving force behind the iniGaGve.
Why aren’t the Sydney Premiership clubs and NSW Subbies
clubs (other than Mosman) promoGng and developing VIVA
7s?
It is great to see that Cameron Tradell and Amy Quirk from the
ARU and Andrew Hill from NSW Rugby are now being more
ﬂexible in the way in which VIVA 7s is being oﬀered. We will
need to conGnue being ﬂexible if we wish to grow VIVA 7s.
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In addiGon, VIVA 7s is predominantly oﬀered on the North
Shore with addiGonal centres at Sylvania and Woollahra. We
need to be developing VIVA 7s on the Northern Beaches,
Inner West and West and so we should consider centres at
locaGons such as Narrabeen, Forest, Blacktown, Norwest,
ParramaYa and Penrith. However we need to be conscious
that we don’t burn out the Sydney Junior volunteers and so
the ﬂexible model that the ARU and NSW rugby are building
must have adequate administraGve support.
Social Media, MarkeBng and Sponsorship
Nicole Williamson, a Sydney Juniors Board member, has
done a fantasGc job in moving the associaGon into the 21st
century with a much improved social media presence.
AGL Energy (AGL) oﬀered all members of NSW Rugby clubs
savings on electricity and gas and in return they would pay a
fee to the members’ nominated District or Club. There was a
poor uptake by the members and we need to understand
why. From my perspecGve the oﬀer I received direct from
AGL was beYer than the NSW Rugby oﬀer from AGL and so
why would I change? I provided that feedback to NSW
Rugby and they said that they would provide me with a
response. Six months later, I am sGll waiGng for a reply.
NSW Rugby has to be more proacGve in responding, and
providing soluGons, to these issues that arise from
sponsorship opportuniGes.
One opportunity in 2017 is for Sydney Juniors to ﬁnd a major
sponsor who could help to defray the fees that Sydney
Juniors is required to charge its players. Another
opportunity is that many clubs have been able to develop
signiﬁcant sponsorship income. It would be worthwhile for
these successful clubs to put together a case study which
they could present at a future Sydney Junior All Clubs
meeGng.
RepresentaBve Rugby
In 2016 the NSWJRU State Championships were held over
the June long weekend across various venues in the Sydney
metropolitan area and Country New South Wales.
Unfortunately this year NSW Country Juniors chose not to
hold the Country Championships in conjuncGon with the
State Championships in the Under 15, Under 16 and Under
17 age groups and as a result we had fewer teams
parGcipaGng in those age groups. However on a posiGve
note we saw increased numbers of teams parGcipaGng in the
younger age groups. We had the following number of teams
parGcipaGng in each age group:2016
2015
U10
25
22
U11
23
20
U12
16
17
U13
15
18
U14
13
15
U15
12
16
U16
12
14
U17
9
11
Many thanks to all the Clubs who ran an age group of the
NSWJRU State Championships at their venue. All Clubs did a
fantasGc job and we heard nothing but praise from all the
visiGng teams. This year Bowral hosted the Under 17s at
Eridge Park, the Under 16s were held at Grantham Reserve
where Blacktown hosted, Wests Juniors hosted the Under
15s at St Luke’s Oval, Concord, the Under 14s again went to
the Country where Orange hosted a fabulous tournament,
the Under 13s were held at Drummoyne and for the
umpteenth year Camden hosted the Under 12s.
The Under 11s age group was hosted by Menai at Barden
Ridge Playing Fields and the tournament was played over
two (2) days with no ﬁnals series. ConsideraGon should be
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given to having this format conGnued through to the Under
12s in 2017.
The Under 10s Tournament was held in late July at PiYwater
Rugby Park with four ovals being uGlised for a full day of
Rugby for the 25 teams. Once again Tahman aYended to the
delight of all the players and Narrabeen Tigers are to be
congratulated for the successful running of this day.
The results of the Grand Finals in the Under 12s to Under 17s
were as follows:U12s
West Harbour 14 Manly 5
U13s
Eastwood 29 Gordon 5
U14s
Eastwood 44 Sydney uni 24
U15s
Easts 17 Gordon 15
U16s
ParramaYa 15 Central Coast 10
U17s
ParramaYa 50 Central West 0
The NSW Regionals were again held in 2016 with two teams
from Country, one from each of the Sydney Zones and a
Sydney Barbarians team. This tournament enabled the
Country teams and the Sydney teams to be selected from
the Regionals for the City v Country Day held at Kiama in
early August.
In the matches during the year between Sydney Juniors and
NSW Country Juniors, Sydney Juniors were successful in the
Under 14’s, Under 15’s, Under 16’s and Under 17’s while
Country were successful in the Under 18’s.
In September, Sydney Juniors competed in the NSW Rugby
Under 16s InvitaGonal together with NSW Schools, NSW
Country Juniors and a NSWJRU Under 15 representaGve
team. The Sydney Juniors team played some entertaining
rugby but lost their pool match to the eventual champions
NSW Schools.
The execuGves of Sydney Juniors and NSW Country Juniors
conGnue to work cooperaGvely together and I am pleased
that there is none of the “poliGcs” that existed at NSW
Juniors in years gone by.
“Everything that is old is new again”. DisappoinGngly the
ARU has decided to abandon the Under 15 and Under 17
Junior Gold Cups for the summer of 2016 / 2017. We
understand that in 2017 the Under 16 NaGonals will be
returning and there will be an Under 15 Junior Gold Cup.
Unfortunately there has not been a lot of consultaGon or
collaboraGon regarding these changes and so we are unable
to fully outline the program for 2017. Hopefully, as detailed
below, the ARU will get all the Aﬃliates on board so that we
can all support these new iniGaGves.
Under 18 Colts CompeBBon
One of my greatest disappointments has been the fact that
an Under 18 Colts compeGGon was not able to be created.
This compeGGon was the brain child of Ben Gregory who in
2014 was able to create a six to eight team Under 18 Colts
District compeGGon. This compeGGon was an opportunity
for players who do not aYend a private school to showcase
their talent. However this compeGGon was sabotaged by
many senior Districts as no Club Championship points were
awarded for these games. As a result, all the players were
selected in the various Under 20 Colts teams where Club
Championship points are awarded for each game.
By invitaGon, I aYended the October 2016 Board MeeGng of
NSW Rugby where I again raised the issue of the Under 18
Colts compeGGon. My query, regarding the support of an
Under 18 Colts compeGGon, was met with deathly silence.
Again it is another instance where we are unable to garner
the support of other NSW Rugby Aﬃliates to develop and
promote Junior Rugby.
We need to recGfy this situaGon immediately. Firstly, NSW
Rugby should be empowered to make decisions that are for
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the beYerment of rugby even though their Aﬃliate, in this case
Sydney Rugby Union, is not recepGve to the concept. Secondly,
the Under 18 Colts CompeGGon should be allocated the same
Club Championship points as 2nd Grade in the Under 20 Colts
CompeGGon.
Joint Venture Teams
Over the last few years we have promoted Clubs to create joint
venture teams with adjoining Clubs. I believe that this is a great
iniGaGve as it enables clubs without a full team to conGnue to
have “ownership” of the player while at the same Gme ensuring
that we keep players involved in Junior rugby. Under no
circumstance should we stop Clubs from forming Joint Venture
teams, however, we just must be watchful of those Clubs who
are using this iniGaGve to create Super teams or those Districts
wanGng to form District teams. I believe that either iniGaGve will
be to the detriment of Junior rugby.
New Clubs
One of the other issues that I was leb to resolve when I became
President / Chairman was where the previous administraGon
allowed an individual to set up a Club even though his District
did not support the new Club being set up. The previous
administraGon’s way of dealing with the issue was allow the Club
to be aﬃliated with another District. You can’t disband a Club
but at least, through consultaGon, we were able to get the Club
aﬃliated with its correct District.
Again, as a result of the acGons of ONE individual, we have
detailed criteria which a new Club must saGsfy before it is
admiYed as a member of Sydney Juniors and can parGcipate in
our compeGGons.
On a posiGve note we have successfully worked with NSW
Country Juniors and the applicable Country Zone to admit teams
from Bowral and Campbelltown to Sydney Junior compeGGons as
these teams from country NSW were unable to get compeGGve
rugby games with their local Zone. Again, it is another instance
where Sydney Juniors has worked collaboraGvely and
cooperaGvely with other Rugby Aﬃliates for the beYerment of
Junior Rugby.
Referees
I would like to thank the three District Referee AssociaGons for
providing referees for all Sydney Junior compeGGon and
representaGve matches as well as the work they do in coaching
and developing referees for Junior Rugby. In addiGon, I would
like to thank all the match oﬃcials for their dedicaGon and
commitment during the season as they are an integral part of
the game of rugby.
Thank you to ScoY Rogan and Luke Rogan for all their hard work
in managing the referee appointments to Junior rugby matches
during the season.
A number of years ago we implemented a bonus point for teams
that, aber Round 4, had a qualiﬁed Assistant Referee for their
match. However this was unable to be fully implemented as we
were unable to capture in the CompeGGon Management system
the names of the Assistant Referees and we were unable to get
the data from the ARU of the names of the accredited Assistant
Referees. [Let’s hope that with the move to RugbyLink that this
ini.a.ve can now be fully implemented! Once we have
implemented this ini.a.ve then we need to get the three District
Referee Associa.ons on board and ask them to oﬀer all Assistant
Referees an aﬃliate type of membership so that we immediately
have a source of poten.al future referees. When the ini.a.ve is
fully implemented a similar oﬀering should be made to NSW
Premiership clubs and NSW Subbies clubs.]
It is very disappoinGng to see that the three District Referee
AssociaGons are sGll very poliGcal in that they make decisions for
their own AssociaGon and not for the good of Junior Club Rugby.
To see Grand Final referee appointments done by the number of
teams in an area and not by merit is disgraceful. In addiGon, to
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complain to Sydney Juniors that we should not allocate grand
ﬁnals to the West but to the North to suit the referees is also
totally unacceptable!
From a personal point of view I have been discriminated against
by the acGons of three of the four rugby referee associaGons in
NSW when I have made decisions which were in the best
interests of Junior Rugby. A couple of years ago the three District
Referee AssociaGons wanted to increase the payments to
referees by 100% over three years. I did not believe that this was
acceptable and it was not aligned with the amount that NSW
Premiership clubs and NSW Subbies clubs paid referees. In
addiGon, we were the only rugby organisaGon in the Sydney
Metropolitan area that was paying the referees directly while
NSW Rugby was paying the referees for Sydney Premiership and
NSW Subbies matches. I negoGated with NSW Rugby to pay for
the referees while Sydney Juniors took responsibility for paying
the Sydney Junior administrators. As a result of this acGon, at
various Gmes over the next couple of years, Sydney North
Referees, Sydney South Referees and NSW Referees refused to
register me as a referee. Welcome to the poliGcs of Rugby!
Judiciary
When I ﬁrst joined the Board of Sydney Juniors the Appeals
Tribunal and the CiGng Oﬃcer were members of either the
Sydney Juniors Board or the Sydney Juniors Administrators.
Over the years the Board of Sydney Juniors has wanted the
Appeals Tribunal and the CiGng Oﬃcer to be independent of the
Board and the Administrators and so we set about developing a
strong panel of Judiciary members. I believe that we have been
successful in achieving that aim and as a result we are now able
to draw upon this panel of Judiciary members if we require a
Judicial hearing, a CiGng Oﬃcer or to hear an appeal from the
Judiciary.
In 2016 the Judiciary has again been ably led by Mark Ashurst
while Dougal Geddes has done a sterling job as the CiGng Oﬃcer.
CompeBBon Management and Player RegistraBon System
The iniGal decision to remain with Buddha as the compeGGon
management and player registraGon system of Sydney Juniors
was the correct decision when you look at the angst and
addiGonal workload that the NSW Subbies administrators and
Clubs endured in trying to implement RugbyLink in 2015. As a
result NSW Subbies returned to Infrasport.
In July 2015 the Sydney Juniors Board made the decision to use
MyRUGBY in 2016 which was being developed by the people
that originally developed Buddha. However, in late 2015 and
early 2016, major philosophical, ﬁnancial and relaGonship
diﬀerences arose between the two parGes that were developing
MyRugby which resulted in them agreeing to go their separate
ways in about March 2016. As a consequence, the development
of MyRugby which was originally promised, never eventuated.
This lack of development of MyRugby placed undue stress and
hardship on the Clubs and the Sydney Junior administrators in
2016 and for this I sincerely apologise.
[The new Board of Sydney Juniors has decided to move to
RugbyLink in 2017. However RugbyLink will not be the panacea
of all the problems Sydney Juniors encountered with its
compe..on management and player registra.on system in
2016. RugbyLink has not been thoroughly tested to ensure that it
meets the requirements of Sydney Juniors and I am aware of one
issue that has had an adverse impact on the Sydney Junior
Districts and Clubs. All players of Sydney Junior Districts and
Clubs should now be required to register online and if they decide
to register oﬀ line then their Clubs should be charged a 5%
administra.on fee as it is increasing the workload of the Sydney
Junior administrators. In excep.onal circumstances, this fee
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should be waived when a District’s or Club’s players cannot
register online. In order for RugbyLink to be a success
Sydney Juniors and NSW Rugby need to ensure that the
ARU consults and collaborates in the development of the
RugbyLink compe..on management and player
registra.on system.]
Sydney Juniors Administrators
During my Gme on the Board we have been very fortunate
to have a strong cohort of administrators to manage and
run the compeGGons and the associaGon. My thanks to
Kerry Brady, MaY Kellahan and Susan Stenning for the
countless hours you devote to the administraGon of the
game because Junior Rugby would be far worse oﬀ if it
was not for your eﬀorts.
A special thanks to Taleah Newhouse for showing great
iniGaGve to develop Trytons Rugby which has enabled
children with a disability to parGcipate in “the game they
play in heaven”. Even though others within NSW Rugby
oben claimed the credit for this iniGaGve I know that we
would not have been able to launch Trytons Rugby
without your drive and enthusiasm.
Thanks to Kerry, Susan and Lindﬁeld, Maroubra and North
Rocks Junior Rugby Clubs for their conGnued support of
Trytons Rugby in 2016.
I would also like to thank Mark Green for his sage advice.
There are very few incidents, or issues, that Mark has not
seen or heard about during the many years he has been
involved in Community Rugby.
At this juncture it would be remiss of me not to “thank” all
the “win at all cost” coaches and managers out there who
have spent countless hours trying to ﬁnd loopholes in the
Sydney Junior CompeGGon Rules. I wish the Sydney Junior
CompeGGon Rules were not so voluminous but I can tell
you the reason why almost every compeGGon rule has
been introduced as the Board has worked incredibly hard
to stop coaches and managers trying to manipulate the
Sydney Juniors CompeGGon Rules to their advantage!
Year End Surveys
In prior years we have asked all parents / guardians of
players to complete a survey regarding the Sydney Junior
administraGon and compeGGons. We have not completed
the survey for a couple of years but going forward we
should ensure that the survey is completed each year so
that we have hard data as to why people are joining or
conGnuing to parGcipate in or leaving the sport. A tool
such as Survey Monkey should be used and opGons given
for each quesGon and then ask for comments at the end.
If you ask for comments in each quesGon it becomes very
diﬃcult to analyse the data.
Development of Player Numbers in Grass Roots Rugby
Over the last few years I have witnessed some worrying
trends in the development of player numbers in grass
roots rugby.
The demographic in many tradiGonal rugby heartlands is
changing rapidly. Where previously these Clubs and
Schools were supported by parents with rugby playing
backgrounds we now ﬁnd that their local community is
more predominantly from non-rugby playing areas such as
countries in Asia.
In 2017, Knox Grammar School will only have one rugby
team in each of Years 4, 5 and 6 where in the past they
had three teams in each year group. In the GPS and CAS
compeGGons it is noGceable that the tradiGonal rugby
playing schools are geOng stronger and the nontradiGonal rugby playing schools are geOng weaker.
The Waratah Shield and the Buchan Shield are a shell of
the magniﬁcent compeGGons of previous years. In the past
teams from Chatswood High, St Ives High, Normanhurst
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Boys and North Sydney Boys played in these compeGGons,
however this is no longer the case.
At the end of the 2016 NSW Suburban Rugby season Knox
Old Boys were within 30 points of ﬁnishing last in Division
1, Barker Old Boys ﬁnished last in Division 2, Kings Old
Boys ﬁnished last in Division 3. Old IgnaGans were in
Division 3 aber ﬁnishing last in Division 1 in the previous
year.
I don’t have the answers. However from Sydney Juniors
experience it is very diﬃcult to create teams in the older
age groups. You have to build from the base up. Sydney
Junior numbers remain strong in the younger age groups
but, we like most sports, are struggling to maintain player
numbers in the Under 14 to Under 18 age groups.
Therefore, as outlined elsewhere in this report, we need to
conGnue to transiGon players from Game On to Club rugby
and the development of an Under 18 Colts compeGGon on
Saturdays.
IPSHA, through its head of sport, John McFadden, is
developing some innovaGve opportuniGes to encourage
and retain players in Junior rugby. Sydney Juniors and
IPSHA should work together to further develop these
opportuniGes in 2017.
Weight Age Rugby
Sydney Juniors has been the most innovaGve organisaGon
in Australia in developing dispensaGons for players due to
weight. When I ﬁrst became involved in Sydney Juniors a
player could only be given dispensaGon to play down if
they were in the lowest 10th percenGle for BOTH height
and weight. Today, Sydney Juniors will give players
dispensaGon if they are in the lowest 25th percenGle for
weight, if they have a team in that age group and in the
lowest 50th percenGle in they do not have a team in that
age group.
Sydney Juniors also gives dispensaGon for intellectual and
other disabiliGes but it is very diﬃcult to formulate policies
to deal with these situaGons and so they are dealt with on
a case by case basis.
What Sydney Juniors does not have is a policy requiring
players to play up. However, as many people who have
been involved in the sport for a long Gme say, it is not the
really big player that is necessarily the problem. The issue
is the player in the 80th to 90th percenGle for weight who
is strong and aggressive.
In 2016 Sydney Juniors requested all teams in the Under
12 to Under 14 age groups to load the height and weight
data of all their players into the player registraGon system.
Unfortunately we had a very poor response. In 2017 it
should be mandatory for Clubs to enter the height and
weight of all Under 12 to Under 14 players in Sydney
Junior compeGGons so that Sydney Juniors, NSW Rugby
and the ARU have a data base of player informaGon upon
which we, as a group, can make an informed decision and
to understand where our players ﬁt in the current height /
weight charts.
However in addressing the weight age issue we need to
understand why in 2016 only 80 players availed
themselves of a dispensaGon. One of the reasons given
why players do not want to play down is that the player
wants to “play with his mates”. The same issue is going to
arise no maYer what approach is adopted in weight age
rugby. Therefore how are we going to address this issue?
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On the other hand, you have to ensure that you are not
trying to get rid of the “big kid” in rugby. It must be
remembered, that according to ARU research, only 10% of
the junior rugby playing populaGon is Polynesian.
Therefore we are potenGally trying to devise rules that
alienate 10% of our player base.
Anecdotally I believe that most, if not all the weight age
issues, occur in the A compeGGons where you have “win at
all costs” coaches. I have heard very liYle comment from
the lower grade compeGGons. The best example I can give
in this regard is the Canterbury Under 14 team in 2016.
Every team in the Under 14A compeGGon complained
about how good the Canterbury team was. Many teams
did not want to play Canterbury and preferred to forfeit.
Canterbury realised that there was a strong possibility that
many teams would conGnue to forfeit when drawn to play
them during the season. Canterbury were proacGve in
trying to resolve this situaGon by asking to be promoted to
the Under 15B compeGGon, which in my opinion, is
equivalent to the Under 14 A compeGGon. In the Under
15B compeGGon every team played Canterbury and
Sydney Juniors did not hear a single complaint from their
compeGtors.
Coach EducaBon
I believe that the best way to address the weight age issue
is to improve coach educaGon.
Firstly by ensuring the coach of the dominant team does
not have a “win at all costs” aOtude. That means that the
coach doesn’t have his biggest player playing inside centre
and crashing the ball up in every play. At the same Gme,
you can’t have the situaGon where the team is winning by
50 points at half Gme and neither winger in the winning
team has touched the ball.
On the other hand, we must give the coaches of the
weaker teams the game plan so that they can be
compeGGve against dominant teams.
In this regard, MaY Everard in the NSW Development team
has been very supporGve in adopGng a coach the coaches
system in 2017. Sydney Juniors and NSW Rugby must work
together to ensure that this is implemented.
Over the last few years MaY Everard has also introduced
two great iniGaGves. Firstly, Trac Tahs, which is a course
run for young rugby players with a focus solely on players
in the Gght ﬁve.
The second iniGaGve, which he introduced in 2016, was to
issue a structured weekly coaching plan to all coaches in
the Under 6 to Under 18 (Opens) age groups. In 2017
Sydney Juniors must ensure that the administraGon and
compeGGon management system captures the details of
every coach so that each coach receives the structured
coaching plan every week. It should be noted that one
reason why this outcome was achieved was the assistance
that MaY received from volunteers in wriGng the coaching
plans. This is another situaGon where the professional
staﬀ and the volunteers worked collaboraGvely and
cooperaGvely together.
MaY, you should be pleased with your achievements over
the last few years.
As the ARU has now employed Mick Byrne as a specialist
skills coach we should be benchmarking players by
establishing a set of skills that we want all players to aYain
at each parGcular age. NSW Rugby and Sydney Juniors
must then ensure that these skills are included in the
weekly coaching plans.
It is disappoinGng that very few of our coaches in either
Club rugby or RepresentaGve rugby are accredited. I can
become an accredited Level 1 referee in about 14 hours. In
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order to become an accredited Level 1 coach it takes about
40 hours. It is so no wonder we have so few accredited
coaches.
We have to devise a simpler method of coach
accreditaGon. In my view the most important ingredient in
coaching junior players is people (children) management
skills. If the players have a great Gme they will return next
year. If the players have a bad experience they will be lost
from the sport for ever. Therefore every year, a coach
should be required to do either the Smart Rugby course or
the people management skills course. Each course should
only take an hour or two at most. We have an excellent
Coaching Kids Rugby course for Pathway (Under 6 to Under
12) coaches and I believe that we should develop a similar
coaching course for Junior (Under 12 to Under 18) coaches.
Game On
The NSW Development Oﬃcers have done a fantasGc job
in encouraging the uptake of Game On in schools.
However, this is only part of the process as we need to
convert these Game On parGcipants to Junior Club players
or players in regular school compeGGons.
Sydney Juniors and NSW Schools must work with NSW
Rugby and the ARU to change the KPIs of the Development
Oﬃcers by saying that they get 1 point for a Game On
parGcipant who is currently playing school or Junior Club
Rugby, they get 5 points for each Game On parGcipant who
is NOT currently playing school or Junior Club Rugby and
they get 20 points for each Game On parGcipant who is not
currently playing rugby who is converted to either playing
school rugby and / or Junior Club Rugby. You double the
above points for every player in either Southern Zone or
Western Zone. If we adopt the approach outlined above,
or something similar, then we will start to get a “greater
bang for our buck”. In addiGon we need to ﬁnd a facility to
capture all the contact details of every parGcipant at a
Game On event.
NSW Rugby Development
Thank you to Andrew Hill and the NSW Rugby
Development teams in the Sydney metropolitan area who
conGnue to assist the Districts and Clubs in promoGng
Junior Rugby.
“PoliBcs” in Junior Rugby
During my Gme on the Board of Sydney Juniors I believe
we have eliminated the biases and parochial views
determining the way forward for Junior Rugby.
One incident remains indelibly in my memory. A number
of years ago some members of the commiYees of Sydney
Juniors and NSW Juniors tried to force Mark Green out of
the game because he had made a decision against their
wishes but was in the best interests of Junior Rugby.
Thank heavens we were able to thwart their aYack and
their views did not prevail as Mark is conGnuing to make a
valuable contribuGon to rugby in general but more
importantly to Junior Rugby.
ConsBtuBonal Reform of Sydney Juniors
When I ﬁrst joined the Board of Sydney Juniors, Clubs were
not members as Sydney Juniors had a convoluted structure
where Clubs were members of Districts who were
members of Zones who were members of Sydney Juniors.
As a result of the structure, the Board of Sydney Juniors
concentrated on Junior RepresentaGve Rugby and spent
liYle, or no Gme, on the administraGon of grass roots Club
rugby. Many of the old guard resisted the change as they
felt it was a takeover by the Northern Districts and Clubs.
Nothing could be further from the truth because during my
Gme on the Board we have gone out of our way to support
the Districts and Clubs in the South and the West.
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In 2014 we achieved ConsGtuGonal Reform and as a
consequence, each Club and District, no maYer how large
or small, has equal representaGon as a member of Sydney
Juniors. By introducing Clubs as members we have had
strong representaGon at our All Clubs MeeGngs and the
members are encouraged to express their views to the
Board of Sydney Juniors.
Management of NSW Rugby
With the appointment of Andrew Hore, Mark Green and
Andrew Hill to each of their respecGve posiGons I believe
that NSW rugby will have a strong leadership group going
forward.
Thanks to the support of Kerry Chikarovski (Director of
NSW Rugby) I was able to sit on the selecGon commiYee,
together with Mick Mathers and Geoﬀ Ferris, for the
appointment of the General Manager Rugby
Development at NSW Rugby. I believe that the best
person for the job was selected and we ensured that the
past tradiGon of “jobs for the boys” did not conGnue.
Everyone knows that NSW rugby will be facing funding
constraints going forward and so I believe it will be a case
of when they restructure, not if they restructure.
Therefore when NSW rugby restructures they must
ensure that they don’t adopt the “last on ﬁrst oﬀ
approach” in relaGon to employees. I believe that they
must adopt an approach of ensuring that they only keep
employees who are performing and that, as much as
possible, the work load is spread evenly across the team.
In addiGon, people should be doing work to match their
skill set. Finance people should be doing accounGng work
not compeGGon managers and administrators.
Development staﬀ should be given administraGve support
instead of being asked to take on an excessive amount of
administraGve tasks.
Governance of NSW Rugby
Unfortunately over the last ﬁve years the person
appointed as the Youth Director on the Board of NSW
Rugby has not held an oﬃcial posiGon on the peak
governing bodies in Junior Rugby and so it is no wonder
that Junior Rugby is not being adequately represented. I
have acGvely campaigned against this situaGon! The
person who was appointed in February 2016 as the Youth
Director on the Board of NSW Rugby recently resigned. I
am pleased that he has stepped down as in my view he
was not adequately represenGng the views of Junior
Rugby as he was not on the Board of any Junior Rugby
body nor was he able to aYend many of the NSW Rugby
Board meeGngs.
When I heard that the Youth Director was going to resign I
encouraged Chuck Ardron to nominate as he is currently
the Head of Sport at Knox Grammar School, is passionate
about rugby and has been involved in school, Premiership
and Subbies rugby and is supporGve of Junior Club Rugby
by allowing Knox Grammar School to form an alliance
with Wahroonga Rugby Club. We should encourage
further schools and clubs to form alliances for the
beYerment of Junior rugby. Chuck Ardron was
subsequently nominated by Schools and is now the Youth
Director on the Board of NSW Rugby. Chuck will be a
great representaGve of the views of Junior Rugby. Sanity
has prevailed at last!
I believe that the Board of NSW Rugby should
immediately insGtute a change in the requirements of
who can be the Youth Director on the Board of NSW
Rugby by requiring the nominee to be a senior member of
the Board of one of the peak governing bodies in Junior
Rugby.
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However I would strongly encourage the Board of NSW
Rugby to go further and change their Governance
Structure and ensure that Sydney Juniors, NSW Country
Juniors and NSW Schools are represented on the Board of
NSW Rugby.
When you read the literature on the websites of the NSW
Department of Fair Trading or the NSW Department of
Sport and RecreaGon it states that all Aﬃliates should be
members of the peak Governing Body. Over the last ﬁve
years there have been numerous discussions with the
management and Boards of both NSW Rugby and the
ARU about Sydney Juniors having representaGon on the
Board of NSW Rugby but to no avail.
At least we were successful in geOng a review of the
Governance Structure of NSW Rugby which concluded in
having four common Directors on the Boards of Waratah
Rugby and Community Rugby. This was the only change
that was insGtuted and the review did not see ﬁt to give
representaGon to Sydney Juniors or NSW Country Juniors.
Even though Junior Rugby has approximately 50% of the
playing populaGon in NSW I understand that I was the
only Junior Rugby person who was interviewed by the
people involved in the Governance Review.
Sydney Juniors, NSW Country Juniors and NSW Schools
should be represented on the Board of NSW Rugby in the
same way that Sydney Rugby Union, NSW Country, NSW
Subbies and NSW Women represent the interests of
senior rugby players. However I don’t see that there will
be an opportunity to be adequately represented unGl the
Boards of NSW Rugby and the ARU realise that Junior
Rugby is not a threat but is the “true grass roots of rugby”
and that we all need to work cooperaGvely and
collaboraGvely together for the beYerment of rugby. [I
have recently been advised that NSW Schools, Sydney
Juniors and NSW Country Juniors were invited to a\end
the December 2016 Board mee.ng of NSW Rugby. I have
been further advised that NSW Rugby and Waratah Rugby
held a joint Board Mee.ng on the same day. Finally
things are moving in the right direc.on!]
I am aware that there have been discussions that the
Boards of NSW Rugby and Waratah Rugby should consist
of independent Directors. This approach will only work if
the Directors are oben aYending matches and events
relaGng to Community and grass roots rugby. However,
from my experience, this approach will not work in NSW
and you only have to look at the ARU as an example. I
believe that one of the shortcomings of the current ARU
Board is that few, if any, of the Directors have direct
experience of the issues aﬀecGng Community and grass
roots rugby and therefore they are making decisions
which are adversely aﬀecGng our players, members and
supporters.
Youth Forum
During the Gme I have been involved in Junior Rugby I
have been involved in only three Youth Forum meeGngs
and only one where we had more than ﬁve people in
aYendance. The Youth Forum was again the avenue for
the Youth Director on the Board of NSW Rugby to meet
with the Junior Rugby stakeholders.
I have proposed a revamp of the Youth Forum to which
the [previous] Youth Director on the Board of NSW Rugby
has not replied. Again the interests of Junior rugby are
not being adequately addressed and represented by the
[former] Youth Director on the Board of NSW Rugby.
In the past the Youth Forum has worked solely on
representaGve rugby. However from a Sydney Juniors and
Country Juniors perspecGve we need to work together on
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strategy, rather than solely representaGve rugby, and it
would be great if schools were also involved in those
discussions. Therefore if you wish to concentrate on
strategy then we need people aYending the Youth Forum
from each organisaGon to address the following strategic
issues:•
Pathway Rugby (Under 6s to Under 12s)
•
Junior Rugby (Under 10s to Under 18s /
Opens)
•
Girls Rugby
•
7s Rugby / VIVA 7s / Game On
•
RepresentaGve Rugby / Junior Gold Cup
•
Coach EducaGon
If we want the Youth Forum as a strategic forum then
from a Sydney Juniors perspecGve I would like to have a
person aYending who will be responsible for addressing
and pursuing each of the above iniGaGves. In addiGon,
from a Sydney Juniors perspecGve, it is imperaGve that
each of the representaGves is a current Board member of
Sydney Juniors. [Chuck Ardron, the current NSW Youth
Director, presented a paper along these lines to the
December 2016 NSW Rugby Board mee.ng.]
NaBonal ParBcipaBon Fee
One of my lasGng memories of Junior rugby was having to
negoGate directly with the ARU on the NaGonal
ParGcipaGon Fee issue as no one from NSW Rugby was
able to successfully represent our views in the
negoGaGons. As our Clubs set their fees in December for
the following year, I spent most of New Year’s Eve in
December 2014, while I was in Perth on annual leave,
negoGaGng with Bill Pulver from the ARU.

I believe that we achieved an outcome that was
acceptable to all parGes whereby the NaGonal
ParGcipaGon Fee was $11 for all Under 6 to Under 9
players and $27.50 for all Under 10 to Under 18 players.
This fee was locked in for three years with only CPI
increases and with a commitment from the ARU that in
relaGon to the funding of NSW Rugby:This funding is now known as 'Na.onal Strategic
Growth Funding' and the ARU's plan is for no
further reduc.ons over the next three years. We
will work with NSWRU on the agreed KPIs for this
period and subject to the outcome of our
broadcast nego.a.ons there is every possibility
this funding could grow over .me.
In NSW, the Junior Club rugby players contribute almost
50% of the NaGonal ParGcipaGon Fees and NSW Schools
are not required to pay any NaGonal ParGcipaGon Fees.
Therefore we had the absurd situaGon earlier this year
where the representaGve on the Board of NSW Rugby,
who was represenGng the views of Sydney Juniors in
discussions on the NaGonal ParGcipaGon Fee and the ARU
funding of NSW Rugby, was a representaGve of NSW
Schools who had no knowledge of the situaGon and
whose associaGons do not pay the NaGonal ParGcipaGon
Fee and so any decision he made had no eﬀect on his
consGtuents. This is one of the many reasons why I have
outlined above my belief that Sydney Juniors should be
represented on the Board of NSW Rugby.
Funding Challenges
When the new broadcast deal for Super Rugby and the
Rugby Championship was signed we were all advised that
the funding issues for Community Rugby would be
resolved. However due to reduced sponsorship of Super
Rugby and the Wallabies, as well as the support that the
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ARU has to give to the various Super Rugby franchises, it
appears that the ARUs method for dealing with this issue
is to cut the grants for Community Rugby. In addiGon, if
Sydney Rugby Union, NSW Rugby and the ARU want the
Shute Shield to be shown on free to air television then
this will require an investment of between $300,000 and
$500,000 which will have an adverse eﬀect on the ability
of NSW Rugby to invest in the real grass roots rugby
which is Junior Rugby.
If the ARU is going to conGnue to require the funding of
NSW Rugby to be subject to KPIs then all the NSW Rugby
Aﬃliates have to be involved in ensuring the KPIs are met.
In 2016, two of the KPIs were increased parGcipaGon in
Game On and secondly increased parGcipaGon in VIVA 7s.
I believe that Sydney Juniors, through its Districts and
Clubs, has done a fantasGc job in assisGng NSW Rugby
achieve its objecGves but I can see liYle or no
involvement of any of the senior rugby Aﬃliates.
Therefore I would like to see Sydney Juniors
acknowledged for its eﬀorts and ask the Management of
NSW Rugby and the Board of NSW Rugby to inﬂuence the
senior rugby Aﬃliates in becoming more involved in NSW
Rugby achieving its KPIs.
In order to address the funding challenge it will require
NSW rugby to either reduce the number of their
employees and / or introduce a State based parGcipaGon
fee. It is imperaGve that Sydney Juniors, as the largest
associaGon of Junior Rugby players in Australia, is a
parGcipant in those discussions. Sydney Juniors also
needs to ensure that we have two compeGGon managers
to ensure that we have adequate resources to manage
and administer our compeGGons.
If the decision is to cut staﬀ then NSW Rugby must ensure
that they keep the best staﬀ and not adopt the “last on,
ﬁrst oﬀ” approach as outlined above. In addiGon, NSW
Rugby must conGnue to invest in the development of
rugby in the South and West even though it may be to the
detriment of the North in the short term.
ConsultaBon and CollaboraBon
Aber the restructure of Sydney Juniors, both Districts and
Clubs are now members. In addiGon, we insGtuted All
Clubs MeeGngs which were held up to three Gmes a year
where we kept our members informed of developments
in Junior Club rugby in the Sydney metropolitan area. We
have had up to 80 people aYend these All Club MeeGngs
which to me is a fantasGc result as it enables our
members to have a say in the running of their
organisaGon.
However, within NSW Rugby, all the Aﬃliates and the
Divisions sGll work in their individual silos and as a result
it greatly inhibits the ability of the bodies to work
together. For example, if Sydney Juniors and NSW Rugby
agree that Sydney Premiership Rugby should run an
Under 18 Colts compeGGon there is no ability to enforce
that decision. Another example is that both Sydney
Juniors and the NSW Rugby Development team keep their
own data base of coaches. In reality there should be one
data base of all the coaches in NSW. In the past all the
Aﬃliates in NSW Rugby had discussions with the ARU and
so there was never a consolidated and coordinated
response from NSW Rugby. As a result the ARU was able
to divide and conquer to the detriment of NSW Rugby.
However Andrew Hore has started to address this issue by
asking that all discussions with the ARU are coordinated
through NSW Rugby. From an ARU perspecGve there
seems to be a reluctance to consult and collaborate with
the Aﬃliates. This can be borne out in the development
of all the current iniGaGves such as the compeGGon and
administraGon system Rugby Link, VIVA 7s, changes to the
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Junior Gold Cup or the discussion paper on weight age
rugby. As outlined elsewhere in this report Sydney Juniors
has been at the forefront of developing iniGaGves to deal
with weight age rugby through dispensaGons. [I have been
provided a summary of the ARU’s weight age rugby
discussion paper and it is very similar to the current Sydney
Juniors policy. The only addi.on is that they are going to
try and address the issue of requiring the bigger kids to play
up. In 2017 the ARU will work with ACT Junior Rugby to
develop a weight age pilot. Again I have encouraged the
ARU to distribute the weight age discussion paper. To date
this policy has not been distributed. In my opinion the ARU
has a fear of being cri.cised. If you use the Sydney Juniors
All Clubs Mee.ngs as the benchmark you will ﬁnd that the
more you consult and collaborate with your members the
more support you receive for your ini.a.ves.]
Wahroonga Rugby Club House
Another one of my proudest achievements was the
construcGon of the Clubhouse at Cliﬀ Oval, Wahroonga
which is the Club where my three boys played. The
Wahroonga Rugby Club CommiYee worked Grelessly to
have the development approved by Ku-Ring-Gai Council
even though there were a number of complaints from local
residents and the Headmaster of a local private school.
The actual construcGon of the Clubhouse would not been
achieved without the Greless eﬀorts of Bob Black who was
a parent of a player in the Club.
Subsequent to the construcGon of the Clubhouse the
Wahroonga “Golden Oldies” did a fantasGc job in
compleGng the internal walls and furnishings. The new
Clubhouse is a fantasGc venue from which to watch our
children play rugby.
Board of Sydney Juniors
I would like to thank the Sydney Juniors Board for their
advice and unwavering support while I have been President
/ Chairman. I would also like to thank the Board for their
dedicaGon and support of Junior District and Club Rugby in
the Sydney metropolitan area.
A number of Sydney Junior Board members are reGring this
year and I would like to thank each and every one of them
for the endless hours they have devoted to Junior Club
Rugby and I hope that you conGnue to be involved in some
capacity in the “game that they play in heaven”.
A special thank you to Ben Gregory for all his work over
many years in the administraGon of the Sydney Juniors and
NSW Juniors RepresentaGve Rugby programs. Over the last
few years he has streamlined the program, introduced
many new iniGaGves and commenced a development
pathway for coaches. [It was very pleasing to see that Ben
was recently elected as President of NSW Juniors.] The
other area where Ben has been able to add signiﬁcant
value is in the grading and the regrading of the Sydney
Juniors, Junior compeGGons. His knowledge of teams and
compeGGons is second to none. The loss of Ben’s
involvement in the 2016 grading and regrading of teams
resulted in a less than opGmal outcome. The 2017 Sydney
Junior Board needs to recruit an able subsGtute to replace
the calibre of Ben.
Views Expressed in the Chairman’s Report
Unfortunately due to the death of my father two days before the
Sydney Juniors Annual General MeeGng I was unable to complete my
report in Gme to formally present it at the meeGng. I have
subsequently completed my report and have added words in italics
where circumstances have changed since the Sydney Juniors Annual
General MeeGng.
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The views expressed in the Chairman’s Report are mine and not the
Board of Sydney Juniors.
I would like to thank everyone that I have had discussions with over
the years about Junior Rugby because you have all contributed to the
views expressed in the Chairman’s Report.
Thank You
Finally thanks to my wife Kate and my three boys Ben, MaY and Tim
for all their support while I have been involved in the administraGon of
Junior Club Rugby because I could not have achieved what I have
without their love, backing and assistance.
[I was honoured to be made a Life Member of Sydney Juniors at the
Annual General Mee.ng on 2 November 2016. I have greatly enjoyed
the opportunity to give back in some way to the game I love. Thanks
to all the Districts, Clubs, players, members and supporters for all your
input over the years as it has made my job so much easier.]
I will miss the Junior Rugby Community but it is Gme to move on!
Tony Fisher
Chairman
Sydney Junior Rugby Union
0438 822 286
tony@theﬁshpond.com.au
2 November 2016

BALANCE SHEET
SYDNEY JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC
ABN 53 749 692 232

BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31 AUGUST 2016

Note
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Accrued Income
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other Payables
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
MEMBERS' FUNDS
Retained earnings
TOTAL MEMBERS' FUNDS
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2016
$

2015
$

2
3

388,867
71,841
5,096
465,804

267,356
92,801
7,432
367,589

4

1,465
1,465
467,269

3,105
3,105
370,694

5

133,738
133,738
133,738
333,531

50,553
50,553
50,553
320,141

6

333,531
333,531

320,141
320,141

PROFIT and LOSS STATEMENT
SYDNEY JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC
ABN 53 749 692 232

INCOME STATEMENT
AS AT 31 AUGUST 2016
Note

INCOME
Administration & Participation Fees
Other Income
Judiciary Income
Representative Income
National Participlation Fees
First Aid Services
Sponsorship & Donations

EXPENDITURE
Auditor's Fees
Bad Debts Written Off
Bank Charges
Depreciation
Development
Doubtful Debts Provided For
Event & Competition Expenses
First Aid Services
Internet Costs
National Participlation Fees
Office Expenses
Representative Expenses
Rugby Connect Expenses
SJRU Staff Wages
Profit (Loss) before Income Tax
Profit (Loss) for the year
Retained earnings at the beginning
of the financial year
Retained earnings at the end of
the financial year
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2016
$

2015
$

63,580
12,210
1,300
49,675
221,642
7,510
10,000
365,917

53,786
14,525
300
39,050
223,593
10,038
341,292

4,000
273
1,663
1,641
15,680
5,955
36,997
8,618
221,642
5,810
47,740
2,508
352,527
13,390
13,390

4,000
2,191
725
1,367
9,368
33,726
9,237
5,580
223,333
4,765
42,017
1,824
16,905
355,038
(13,746)
(13,746)

320,141

333,887

333,531

320,141

COMPETITION REPORT
With the season now completed there is a need to review
and examine our successes and our shortcomings over 2016.
This season started with high expectaGons from our new
player registraGon system, MyRugby but unfortunately our
expectaGons were not achieved.
The system promised much but delivery was delayed for
many important features. The workload on club personnel
was enormous and I am very appreciaGve of their eﬀorts and
understanding. For 2017 a decision will be made by the new
Board as to the situaGon with our database management.
This will be communicated to Clubs well before the
registraGon period commences..
The beginning of the season saw some staﬀ changes here at
NSWRU with MaY Kellahan taking up a posiGon with
Premiership Rugby. This move created a posiGon with Juniors
which was ﬁlled by Susan Stenning working 3 days a week
commencing in March. Susan is a wonderful acquisiGon as
she brings to the table years of experience in Junior club land
and a sound knowledge of bookkeeping and accounGng.
Our season commenced in April with seemingly healthy
numbers – we actually had a dilemma in the 16s and Opens
age groups with more team entries than originally expected.
However player numbers and team numbers are always in
ﬂux over the ﬁrst few weeks and eventually we ended up
with a small decrease in overall numbers.Grading and
regrading meeGngs this year were once again held at North
Ryde RSL but were not as well supported as previously.
These meeGngs are extremely important to ensure that the
compeGGon is fair and equitable to all so the support we
receive from Clubs is paramount. This aspect of our
compeGGon needs to be reviewed by the incoming Board
and alternaGve ideas as regards grading considered for 2017.
Once again we need to address the issue of coaching and
Junior rugby. With decreasing player numbers we need to
look at the reasons why players are not returning for another
season. Anecdotally I have been informed by quite a few
parents and Club oﬃcials that “gung ho” coaches are a large
part of the problem. For the players in the younger age
groups skill development should be paramount…this is the
ethos behind the Pathway method which encourages
parGcipants to learn new skills and enjoy the game. All
coaches need to remember that the majority of our players
are not elite players and in order for them to conGnue with
their Rugby the game needs to be equitable and enjoyable.
We have tried to assist by introducing rules regarding mercy
scoring and encouraging teams to play friendly games even if
short on numbers, however some coaches insist on winning
at all costs. We need to encourage Clubs to appoint coaches
who have skills development as a priority and not winning
trophies as their goal. Perhaps we also need to look at
alternaGve compeGGon structures especially for the ﬁrst few
weeks of the season.
As well as addressing coaching issues both SJRU and Clubs
must ensure that more parents take up the baton of
refereeing. There are too few qualiﬁed referees prepared to
oﬃciate at Junior rugby and this is exacerbated by bad
behaviour from coaches and parents. Clubs are urged to
encourage parents, both Mums and Dads to do assistant
referee and referee courses for junior rugby.
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Thanks must go to our Judicial members who this year have
presided over both red card issues, member protecGon
issues and spectator behaviour issues and as expected have
used common sense and judicial fairness at all Gmes. They
are adept at ﬁnding soluGons which ensure bad behaviour is
addressed but enthusiasGc people encouraged to stay in
Rugby.
The development staﬀ of NSWRU, led by Andrew Hill has a
huge task and like everything in Rugby, limited resources.
However they are very willing to assist Clubs and the success
of the coaching sessions developed by MaY Evrard this
season is just one example of how they can help. Clubs are
urged to communicate with their development oﬃcers and
ensure that they avail themselves of the assistance and
guidance available.
The biggest topic of conversaGon and media exposure during
the season was the perennial issue of weight/age Rugby. The
SJRU has been at the forefront of ensuring safe rugby for all
players with the introducGon of a weigh down policy, mercy
rule implementaGon, compulsory ﬁrst aid aYendance at
games, the use of high vis vests for trainers and aYendants
and a strict adherence to rules and codes of conduct. To
enable informed decisions to be made it was decided to
capture the height and weight of all U11-U14 players. John
O’Farrell, SJRU Board member liaised with Clubs and
communicated at All Clubs meeGngs the raGonale and
procedures that SJRU was invesGgaGng. In 2017 we
anGcipate that height/weight details will be a requirement at
registraGon.
However it needs to be noted that there is no easy soluGon
and SJRU is sGll invesGgaGng adjustments to compeGGon
rules to accommodate all players fairly.
For 2016, SJRU was fortunate in having a Board member,
Nicole Williamson, take charge of social media. TwiYer,
Facebook, Instagram and other social media plaxorms have
assumed huge importance as a communicaGons tool. The
increased presence of SJRU on these plaxorms is due to
Nicole’s enthusiasm and knowledge of social media.

AGL, this year became a sponsor for the Waratahs and were
very keen to have involvement with Junior clubs and grass
roots Rugby. The rebate system they iniGated ensured funds
would be diverted to Clubs for members who became AGL
customers. Some Clubs have beneﬁYed enormously from
this scheme and it is hoped that in 2017 more Clubs will
ensure that this oﬀer is communicated to their members.
The Junior March Past is always a highlight of the season and
this year saw record numbers in aYendance for the ﬁrst one
at Allianz Stadium for over 10 years. The smaller stadium
created logisGcal issues with marshalling but on the night
everything came together and over 3,500 Junior players took
to the turf before the Waratahs Vs Bulls game. For 2017 the
March Past will be prior to the Waratahs Vs Blues game in
early May. Hopefully we can increase the number of
parGcipants and spectators to create a new record for Allianz
Stadium!

COMPETITION REPORT
The biggest posiGve from 2016 would be the growth of Girls
Rugby and 7s. This should be no real surprise considering the
success of the Australian Girls at the Olympics. Girls Rugby
and 7s under the guidance of Tony Cooper is ﬂourishing and
has become far beYer organised than previously. There is sGll
on going debate as to the Gmings of 7s compeGGons and
whether regular compeGGons or tournaments are the best
opGon. For 2017 there will need to be resources both from
SJRU and NSWRU devoted to ensuring that Girls Rugby and 7s
conGnues to grow.
Sydney Juniors also conGnues to support the special needs
program: Trytons Rugby and once again sessions were held at
two locaGons during the year. Thanks must go to Lindﬁeld
Junior Rugby and Randwick Juniors for hosGng these sessions.
The growth of Minis compeGGons is also pleasing with many
Districts indicaGng that numbers are very healthy. This season
saw the appointment of a Board member, Anthony Hunt as a
Director responsible for Minis and for the ﬁrst Gme all the
Minis compeGGon coordinators aYended a meeGng at
NSWRU to exchange ideas.
The RepresentaGve program this year was under the
responsibility of Robert MarGn and saw successful Regional
and City Country campaigns by Zone and Sydney teams. The
landscape for RepresentaGve rugby in the U16s age group is
changing once again with the reinstatement of the U16s
NaGonals tournament. All associated with the RepresentaGve
program should be congratulated and thanked for the Gme
and eﬀort they expended to ensure the success of all teams.
Our Grand Final weekend was once again the highlight of the
season with 8 Grand Finals played in the Friday compeGGon
and over 58 in the Sunday compeGGon. The host clubs are to
be congratulated for the eﬀort they put in to making the
Grand Final weekend the success it was.
Sydney Juniors is in a strong posiGon to weather any ﬁnancial
storms that may occur with any changes at NSWRU or the
ARU. The NaGonal ParGcipaGon levy should remain constant
except for CPI increases and insurance levies are not
anGcipated to increase. Sydney Junior monies will conGnue to
be expended on development aids such as the sGckers and A
Frames procured in early 2016 and Clubs are encouraged to
request assistance with development ideas.
The 2016 SJRU Board has devoted many hours to helping
administer Sydney Juniors. This year unfortunately we
farewell Tony Fisher as Chairman. Tony has been the
President/Chairman since 2012 and before that was the
Chairman of Northern Zone. He has been instrumental in
ensuring that Sydney Juniors is a ﬁnancially stable enGty and
has devoted an enormous amount of Gme to rewriGng the
consGtuGon, ensuring the rules are reﬂecGve of best pracGce,
lobbying organisaGons such as NSWRU and the ARU over
consGtuGonal and ﬁnancial maYers and ensuring the Board is
representaGve of all the various parGes in Junior rugby. During
his tenure great strides have been made in Junior rugby and
Tony has always had grass roots rugby uppermost in his
concerns. His dedicaGon and commitment and aYenGon to
detail is remarkable and Sydney Juniors is the richer for his
involvement. It is hoped that the new board of 2017
conGnues his work to ensure that Sydney Juniors remains the
largest and best Junior Union in the country.
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Organising, coordinaGng and facilitaGng over 200 games each
weekend and communicaGng with 60 clubs is a demanding
and Gring task and there are several people behind the scenes
who ensure all this happens. Firstly the SJRU Board led by
Tony are owed a huge debt of graGtude. Their enthusiasm and
understanding ensures that our compeGGon is one of the
most successful in the country. I would also like to thank Mark
Green for his support and guidance throughout the season…
Mark is always available with advice and assistance and is a
tower of strength and sensible suggesGons. Susan Stenning
this year has been a valuable assistant and I look forward to
her conGnued involvement with Junior Rugby.
Thank you also to the referee associaGons and to both ScoY
and Luke Rogan who bore the brunt for the organisaGon of
appointments across Sydney…never an easy task with our
changing compeGGon and demands.
But a huge vote of thanks must go to all the commiYee
persons, Presidents, Registrars and team managers and
coaches who have worked Grelessly all season to ensure that
players get to parGcipate in the game we all love. I hope you
return for 2017 and that we can conGnue to work hard for
more success.

Kerry Brady
CompeGGon Manager SJRU
October 31, 2016.

PLAYER ANALYSIS
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

U5

484

503

426

472

423

U6

695

661

721

728

724

U7

873

891

893

891

1005

U8

1024

1083

1097

1112

1116

U9

1189

1162

1185

1132

1267

U10

1375

1361

1367

1302

1281

U11

1276

1333

1383

1275

1295

U12

1347

1241

1352

1286

1284

U13

1038

995

942

1001

1000

U14

1023

892

870

915

839

U15

929

750

740

749

734

U16

713

592

618

504

453

OPENS

543

375

296

252

365

12,509

11,839

11,890

11,618

11,786
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PLAYER ANALYSIS
TEAM NUMBERS

2013

2014

2015

2016

U10

83

87

85

80

U11

80

81

77

76

U12

61

65

64

65

U13

48

41

46

41

U14

39

38

40

33

U15

33

27

32

26

U16

21

21

19

18

Opens

13

10

7

13

5

0

375

352

U18Colts

Totals

378

370

90

Team Numbers
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JUDICIARY STATISTICS
OFFENCE

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

Punching/Striking

31

14

28

29

27

Dangerous Tackling

19

17

12

15

18

Referee Abuse

5

6

3

6

9

Kicking/Stamping

0

5

7

5

4

Unsportsmanlike
Behaviour

0

4

3

3

3

Tripping

0

0

0

1

1

Other

2

0

3

2

2

TOTAL

57

46

56

61

64

Breach of Tolerable Levels
Blue Mountains

Clubs with no Established Offences 2016

Bays *

Maroubra *

Seaforth Raiders *

Clovelly

Norths Pirates

South Coogee

Collaroy *

North Rocks

St Pats

Coogee

Oatley

Wahroonga

Dee Why *

Penrith RSL

Dundas *

Petersham *

Hills

Pittwater *

Killara West Pymble

Rockdale *

Lane Cove

Roseville

Manly Roos

Ryde

* No offences since 2014
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REPRESENTATIVE TEAMS 2016
SJRU U14

SJRU U15

Tyler
Aisea
Aiden
Adrian
Michael
Joseph
Connor
Malachi
Blair
Harry
Thomas-Xavier
Uinitoni
Tyreece
Nepote
Trey
Levi
Laidley
Spencer
Jordan
Miller
Ron
Kaeo
Teddy

Afoa
Aholelei
Brophy
Brown
Eid
Gaitau
Garrett
Hawkes
Healey
Jansen
Maka
Mataele
Matangi
Moala
Mooney
Read
Rouse
Spalding
Swann
Tauiliili Pelesasa
Volkman
Weekes
Wilson

Coach
Manager
Asst Coach
Asst Coach
Trainer

Michael Taylor
Tony Cooper
Brad Harrison
Michael Spalding
Matt Rowley

Sydney Uni
Gordon
Eastwood
Eastwood
Gordon
Eastwood
Norths
Southern Districts
Manly
Norths
Gordon
Gordon
Gordon
Sydney Uni
Sydney Uni
Eastwood
Eastwood
Warringah
Sydney Uni
Gordon
Sydney Uni
Gordon
Manly

SJRU U16
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Will
Jordan
Aaron
Daniel
William
Tom
Josh
Jordan
Julian
Liam
Conor
Riapo
Joshua
Musika
Matthew
Timothy
Hayden
Luke
Richmond
Netane
Conor
Nathaniel
Ofa
Luciano

Bremmer
Brown
Cairns
Darwal
Devries
Glascott
Gunstone
Hancock
Heaven
Hecka
Hickey
Jones
Lambert
Loto'aniu
MInogue
Nicholls
Pomare
Remier
Tahaafe
Talanoa
Thompson
Tiatia
Tuifia
Utaatu

Coach
Manager
Asst Coach

Bill Bell
Laurie McMartin
Ian Westwood

Gordon
Gordon
Parramatta
Parramatta
Gordon
Gordon
Gordon
Gordon
Gordon
Parramatta
Warringah
Parramatta
Gordon
Parramatta
Parramatta
Gordon
Randwick
Gordon
Randwick
Parramatta
Parramatta
Parramatta
Warringah
West Harbour

Atone
Daniel
Lachlan
Sifa
Sam
Oliver
Christian
Nick
James
Mack
Kyle
Jude
Sean
Tom
Jayesson
Nick
Tolu
Francois
Giorgio
Tony
Sam
Dylan
Simeon
Josh

Afamiliona
Ala
Albert
Amone
Birkin
Butcher
Castles
Chan
du Preez
Fell
Galloway
Gibbs
Grace
Gratwicke
Ieromia
Jones
Koula
Le Grange
Leventis
Pele
Rechner
Saunders
Schmidt
Tiuno

Coach
Manager
Asst Coach
Asst Coach
Trainer

Matt Glascott
Rau Albert
John McFadden
Bernie Rourke
Simon Gillies

Easts
Manly
Gordon
Easts
Gordon
Penrith
Easts
Gordon
Easts
Easts
Gordon
Gordon
Gordon
Gordon
Penrith
Gordon
Easts
Eastwood
Gordon
Easts
Gordon
Penrith
Gordon
Easts

REPRESENTATIVE TEAMS 2016

SJRU U17
Riley
Semi
Jaydon
Nicholas
Lisiate
Riapo
Simione
Silas
John
Lorenzoe
Danyon
Lachlan
Riley
Star
Dallas
Tennessee
Maylee
Netane
Tauteau
Zachary
Penimapa
Harry
Michael

Coach
Manager
Asst Coach
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SJRU U18
Alcorn
Aviata
Burgess
Dolly
Finau
Jones
Kauvesi
Lawther
Leota
Maa
Morris
Natapu
O'Connor
Paleti
Patterson
Patterson
Semu
Talanoa
Taufa
Tuala
Tuitupou
Turner
Zakhia

Craig Atwill
Mick Morris
Grant McLellan

Parramatta
West Harbour
Gordon
Eastwood
West Harbour
Parramatta
West Harbour
Parramatta
Parramatta
Parramatta
Parramatta
Parramatta
Southern Districts
West Harbour
Parramatta
Parramatta
West Harbour
Parramatta
West Harbour
Parramatta
Parramatta
Eastwood
Parramatta

Frenele
Kincade
Rhett
Jy
Matthew
Cameron
Matthew
Pilimi
Daniel
Cooper
Mitchell
Bennette
Damian
Austin
Hayden
Tuitavake
Delahoya
Rhys
Cameron
Declan
Jordan
Mataele

Betham-Misa
Blakeman
Butler
Clapham
Davidson
Decosta
Driti
Felila
Finau
Harris
Howse
Jiang
Johnston
Latu
Lloyd
Manoa
Manu
Peters
Pitts
Randell-Penn
Seiuli
Taufa

Coach
Manager
Asst Coach

Jack Lloyd
Graham Neville
Gary Tunks

GRAND FINAL RESULTS

FRIDAY COMPETITION GRAND FINALS
U10FRI A Rockdale Blue 38 defeated Drummoyne 21
U10FRI B Coogee Black 48 defeated Burraneer Blue 0
U10FRI C Coogee White 12 drew with Menai 12

U11FRI A South Coogee Red 24 defeated Coogee White 0
U11FRI B Canterbury 40 defeated Coogee Black 5
U11FRI C Clovelly Blue 29 defeated Petersham Blue 20
U12FRI

21

Menai 31 defeated Canterbury 19

SUNDAY GRAND FINAL RESULTS
Grade
Opens A
Opens B
U10A
U10B
U10C
U10D
U10E
U10F
U10G
U10H
U11A
U11B
U11C
U11D
U11E
U11F
U11G
U12A
U12B
U12C
U12D
U12E
U12F
U12G
U13A
U13B
U13C
U13D
U13E
U14A
U14B
U14C
U14D
U14E1
U14E2
U15A
U15B1
U15B2
U15C1
U16A
U16B
U16C
U16D
22

Team
Gordon Barbarians
Bowral
Seaforth
Norwest Bulls
Seaforth White
Burraneer
Wests
Blue Mountains
Blacktown
Balmain Black
Western Raptors
Narrabeen Black
Norwest Bulls
Norths Red
Roseville Cyclones
Bays Gold
Chatswood Highlanders
St Patricks
Blue Mountains
Blacktown
Drummoyne
Chatswood Highlanders
Easts Wallaroos White
Mosman Sharks
Woods Barbarians Black
Easts Wallaroos Red
Easts Wallaroos White
Wakehurst
Norths Pirates Red
Freshwater Vikings
Oatley
Lindfield Tartans
Hunters Hill Black
Wahroonga Gold
Hawkesbury
Lindfield Tartans
Canterbury
Lindfield Highlanders
Norths Pirates Red
Blacktown
Lane Cove Gold
Lindfield/Chatswood
Blue Mountains

Team
54
22
17
24
26
35
40
31
39
26
24
17
24
24
52
14
36
31
64
19
55
43
15
17
59
26
7
22
12
24
40
14
24
10
20
23
34
33
37
25
46
32
7

defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated

Wests
Vikings
Harbord
Central Eastwood
Forest Green
KWP Blue
Bays Green
Drummoyne
St Ives Blue
Newport Sharks
Blacktown
Mosman Whales
St Ives Blue
KWP Blue
Lane Cove Blue
Wakehurst
Mosman Sharks
Penrith RSL
Narrabeen Black
Hunters Hill Black
Ryde
Wakehurst
Collaroy
Hunters Hill White
Canterbury
Blacktown
Southern Barbarians
Balmain
Newport Dolphins
Wahroonga Black
Dural Blue
Balmain
Freshwater Vikings Blue
Mosman Whales
Narrabeen Gold
Easts Wallaroos
Randwick Myrtle Green
Northern Barbarians
St Patricks
Burraneer
Randwick Myrtle Green
Freshwater Vikings
Northern Barbarians

36
17
10
17
12
5
7
24
19
0
19
10
7
7
0
5
19
21
12
7
21
0
12
5
12
21
5
17
7
15
7
5
7
7
7
7
19
31
0
0
12
10
5

FRIDAY COMPETITION TABLES
U10 Friday Comp
Team
U10 Rockdale Blue
U10 Drummoyne Black
2016 U10 South Coogee Red
U10 Rockdale White
U10 Burraneer Blue
Coogee Seahorses U/10 2016 - Black
U10 Clovelly Black
2016 U10 South Coogee White
Coogee Seahorses U/10 2016 - White
U10 Clovelly Red
U10 Menai
U10 Clovelly Blue
U10 Canterbury 2016

P
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

W
13
12
11
7
8
9
7
7
6
3
2
1
0

U11 Friday Comp
Team
Coogee Seahorses U/11 2016 - White
2016 U11 South Coogee Red
U11 Rockdale Blue
2016 U11 South Coogee White
u11 Burraneer Gold
Coogee Seahorses U/11 2016 - Black
U11 Clovelly Red
U11 Canterbury 2016
U11 Clovelly Blue
Petersham u11 Blue
U11 Clovelly White
2016 Maroubra Missiles U11s
U11 Burraneer Blue

P
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

W
13
12
11
10
9
5
6
6
6
5
1
2

U12 Friday Comp
Team
U12 Canterbury 2016
U12 Menai
South Coogee 2016 under 12
U12 Balmain Wolves
U12 Burraneer Gold
U12 Clovelly White
U12 Burraneer Blue
Petersham u12 Blue
U12 Clovelly Blue
Coogee Seahorses U/12 2016 - White
Coogee Seahorses U/12 2016 - Black

P
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

W
11
12
9
9
8
6
5
2
3
3
1

L
1
3
4
5
5
6
7
8
10
12
13
11

L
2
2
4
3
7
7
8
8
8
12
11
14

L
1
4
4
6
6
7
9
10
9
13

D

2
1
1

1

1

D

2
1
1

1
1

D
1

2
1
1
1

B
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

FFT
1

1

2

BYE
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

FFT

BYE
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
1

FFT
1
2

1

1

1

1
1

PF
597
586
545
332
303
318
254
274
258
161
183
76
60

PA
68
62
111
253
284
281
326
188
383
479
427
553
482

PD
529
524
434
79
19
37
-72
86
-125
-318
-244
-477
-422

PTS
60
58
54
50
50
49
47
46
44
39
36
34
29

PF
544
559
578
500
410
271
309
458
316
223
86
187
83

PA
111
148
246
244
252
280
339
394
354
468
602
462
624

PD
433
411
332
256
158
-9
-30
64
-38
-245
-516
-275
-541

PTS
60
56
56
52
52
45
45
44
44
43
35
34
32

PF
505
498
421
385
416
289
210
191
176
187
158

PA
140
103
246
278
336
254
365
316
489
378
531

PD
365
395
175
107
80
35
-155
-125
-313
-191
-373

PTS
57
56
52
48
48
46
45
41
39
38
34

SUNDAY COMPETITION TABLES
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SUNDAY COMPETITION TABLES
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SUNDAY COMPETITION TABLES

SUNDAY COMPETITION TABLES
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SJRU SPONSORS
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